i.

FSS+ Program Expansion Proposal

Executive Summary: The Cambridge Housing Authority currently partners
with Compass Working Capital to run an innovative Family Stability and
Savings (FSS+) program for our Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) program
participants. Participants receive financial coaching from Compass and
have an opportunity to save a portion of rent increases in an escrow
account managed by CHA. CHA seeks funding through its affiliated 501
(c)(3) (Cambridge Affordable Housing Corporation, Tax ID #
)
to be able to expand and sustain this highly successful program.
Grant amount requested: CHA is requesting $30,000.00 in planning grant
funds.
Contact:
Michael Johnston, Executive Director
3rd Floor, 362 Green St
Cambridge, MA 02139
Email: mjjohnston@cambridge-housing.org
Phone: 617-520-6228
Zach Gordon, Senior Program Manager
3rd, Floor 362, Green St
Cambridge, MA 02139
Email: zgordon@cambridge-housing.org
Phone: 617-405-5097
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ii.

Approach to Target Population, Partnership, Partnering Organizations, & Lead
Organization

a. Target Population: The target population in the current FSS+ model are current CHA
Voucher holders with a head of household that is able to seek and obtain employment.
The program is open to all voucher holders in CHA’s Moving to Work (MTW) program, but
households with a likelihood of increasing earned income stand to benefit more from
participation. The common challenges found among these households, and addressed by
FSS+, include an inability to save for emergencies, lack of knowledge on how to improve
credit score, challenges with managing finances, and a general lack of financial education.
These economic struggles lead directly and indirectly to challenges with housing stability
and mental health.
CHA identified 520 single-mother led Section 8 households in Cambridge that are potential
candidates for this program. The heads of these households are broken down as follows:
1% American Indian/Alaskan Native, 3% Asian, 64% Black/African American, 0% Native
Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander, and 32% White. 22% identify as Hispanic and 78% identify
as Non-Hispanic/Other. These individuals have a median age of 40 and live in a household
with a median size of 3 members and median earned income of $19,579.
b. Partnership: CHA and Compass share the common goal of promoting economic stability
and self-sufficiency among the target population. Both organizations believe the FSS+
model is a platform that allows participants access to resources that would not
traditionally be available to them. Success in the three top-tier needs will be met in the
program expansion by continuing to assist our target population with increasing financial
stability and household resiliency in the face of future financial challenges. The benefits
from the increased financial stability and knowledge received in the program will address
all three of the top tier needs identified by the Community Benefits Advisory Committee.
Beyond the obvious increase in financial stability, participating households can be
anticipated to have a more stable housing situation and positive mental health outcomes
from participating in the program.
Decisions will be made in accordance with the pre-existing MOU between CHA and
Compass. The program has been successfully managed since 2012 with the existing MOU
(amended in 2017). Working relationships between relevant program staff at each
organization already exist and would continue with additional staffing as needed. The
program currently serves 153 households after recently graduating a large cohort of 86
participants.
CHA’s existing MOU with Compass runs through August 31, 2021. CHA currently does not
receive any additional funding from HUD to support this partnership, and must draw upon
existing voucher and administrative resources to administer the FSS+ program (as
authorized through its MTW agreement). Due to reductions in overall funding to the
voucher program as well as increased utilization of vouchers and rising costs in the rental
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market, CHA anticipates that it will need to identify an alternative funding source to
sustain the FSS+ program partnership and be able to continue to expand the program to
additional families. If ultimately awarded, the resulting implementation grant would
enable CHA to continue to expand the program until additional funding from HUD or
another source becomes available.
c. Partner (s): Compass Working Capital, 89 South Street, Suite 804, Boston, MA 02111
Tax ID:
www.compassworkingcapital.org non-profit 501(c)3
Compass is led by its Founder and Executive Director, Sherry Riva. Under Sherry's
leadership, Compass has launched and expanded an innovative asset-building model for
the Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) program, an employment and savings program for
recipients of federal housing assistance. The first public-private model of its kind in the
country, the Compass FSS model has attracted local and national attention as a scalable,
housing-based model to promote financial security for families with low incomes. Sherry
founded Compass after more than a decade working with various direct service
organizations that served women and families with low incomes.
Sherry, along with Compass’ Director of Programs and a Program Manager, would leverage
Compass’ expertise in financial coaching and the management of financial coaching and
savings programs to help develop the model for delivering financial coaching and related
services to program participants, and deliver said services.
Compass partners with public housing authorities, private owners of affordable housing,
and other community-based organizations to offer financial coaching and savings
programs to families with low incomes. Current Compass partners include Metro
Housing|Boston, Boston Housing Authority, Preservation of Affordable Housing (POAH),
and Cambridge Housing Authority (CHA), among others. Compass has partnered with CHA
to offer its model for the FSS program to recipients of Housing Choice (“Section 8”)
vouchers managed by CHA. Compass and CHA are also in the final stages of a
collaboratively developed and operated pilot to test a new model for the FSS program
among residents of public housing.
Compass currently operate programs based on the following core bundle of services and
would provide these services to families as part of this project: (1) one-on-one financial
coaching and support, (2) access to an asset-building product, and (3) high-quality financial
education and resources. Our theory of change holds that this bundle of services drives
short term family outcomes - specifically, increased achievement of financial goals,
increased savings, increased credit scores, increased earnings, reduced derogatory debt,
increased financial confidence, and increased access to high quality financial products that result in long term impact for families including increased assets, increased financial
capabilities, and increased financial security.
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Over the past two years, in consultation with outside experts, Compass has worked to
develop and implement an organization-wide diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) plan
aimed at incorporating at DEI lens into all aspects of our work. As that plan describes,
Compass believes that its ability to achieve its mission - and to provide the best services to
its clients – is strengthened when the Compass team and leadership are reflective of and
responsive to the families and communities with whom Compass partners. Compass also
believes that diverse teams drive innovation and learning, enhance organizational
effectiveness and excellence, and improve employee engagement and retention. Compass
strives to reflect its commitment to diversity in the composition of its staff, leadership, and
Board of Directors. Compass is also committed to using diverse vendors, contractors, and
consultants, and promoting equal opportunity through its business transactions. Compass
strives to make its facilities and communications accessible to all.
Compass’ organizational DEI plan, adopted in 2018, is comprised of goals that touch on all
aspects of its work, including organizational capacity and accountability to implement the
plan, senior leadership and talent management, employee engagement and retention,
client input and engagement, external partnerships, external communications and
fundraising, and the Board of Directors. Compass has set specific goals for certain aspects
of its work, such as a goal to maintain a Board of Directors that is more than 50% women
and to build a Board that is more than 50% people of color. Compass conducts an annual
organizational assessment of the organization's support of values, policies, and practices
to promote diversity, equity, and inclusion, and collects annual, self-reported diversity
data from Board, management, and staff to develop appropriate diversity indicators and
goals.
As financial coaching practitioners, Compass also believes that culturally competent
practice requires that practitioners understand how institutional and systemic
barriers, rooted deep in our nation’s history, have made it difficult for families with low
incomes, especially families of color, to build wealth. These structural barriers, including
redlining and predatory financial services, make it difficult for Compass clients to access
opportunities, information and resources, and high-quality services and products.
d. Lead Agency: CHA has had great success with both local and national partners including
non-profit and for-profit organizations. CHA has a lengthy history that shows the capacity
needed to manage these partnerships. This includes the ability to manage all aspects of a
grant, including but not limited to, sufficient staffing, proper fiscal management, and
accurate/timely data reporting.
CHA is subject to federal fiscal oversight and is accustomed to adhering to the highest
standards of fiscal management. This includes reporting on outcomes to both HUD and
partner organizations.
Additionally, CHA has a department, the Policy and Technology Lab, partially dedicated to
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creating and maintaining data for timely and accurate reporting. The Policy and
Technology Lab is backed up by a capable and experienced IT Department. In summary,
CHA is well-staffed to accurately deliver valuable data in a deadline driven environment.
CHA is an Equal Opportunity employer. Qualified applicants receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability, sexual
orientation, marital status, veteran status, or any other basis protected by local, state or
federal law. This policy applies to all aspects of employment, including hiring, transfer,
promotion, compensation, eligibility for benefits and termination. To the greatest extent
possible, it is the policy of the Cambridge Housing Authority to give preference in
employment to Section 3 eligible individuals.
CHA has made a point of reaching out to the community to inform, assist, and uplift our
participants. CHA believes in being an open organization and regularly creates opportunity
for participant feedback throughout the year. Additionally, CHA has run many successful
programs through its Resident Services department. These programs are a mix of
opportunities for participants of all different ages. These programs often operate at
capacity and that speaks to CHA’s ability to reach possible participants and successfully
market programs available through the agency or our partners
iii. Initial Plan for Program Model
Program Overview
The Financial Stability and Savings Program (FSS+) is a program partnership between
Compass Working Capital (Compass) and Cambridge Housing Authority (CHA). The
program is designed to help families build a more stable financial future by focusing on
money management, employment, and asset building. The program provides financial
education, financial coaching, and an FSS+ account, administered by CHA, to assist families
in reaching target goals in five main areas: income and employment; credit and debt;
savings; utilization of quality financial products, and asset development.
Compass Working Capital (Compass) provides incentive-based savings and financial
coaching programs that help low-income families access opportunities, build assets, and
achieve their financial aspirations. More broadly, Compass seeks to catalyze and expand
asset-building opportunities for low-income families by sharing innovative, replicable ideas
that help place families on the pathway to financial security.
Cambridge Housing Authority (CHA) is a national leader in the development, management
and administration of subsidized affordable housing for low-income elderly, family, and
disabled households. CHA’s mission is to develop and manage safe, good quality,
affordable housing for low-income individuals and families in a manner which promotes
citizenship, community and self-reliance.
The FSS+ program is a five year voluntary program available to CHA participants in the
Moving to Work Program (MTW) with a tenant-based voucher or project-based voucher.
The FSS+ program is currently unavailable to Public Housing residents; however, the CHA
will continue to explore opportunities to expand to MTW residents in Public Housing. The
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Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) authorized the CHA’s FSS+
Program as a MTW activity in CHA’s 2012 MTW Plan, and therefore the FSS+ program is
unavailable to participants in non-MTW programs.
The FSS+ program will encourage advancement in employment through coaching, support,
and an FSS+ account incentive. Upon enrollment in the FSS+ program, participants with
support from Compass will outline goals related to the five main areas identified above.
Participants will have five years to achieve these goals for successful completion. As FSS+
program participants increase their earned income, the CHA will credit and manage an
FSS+ account. Participants are eligible to take interim withdrawals from their FSS+ account
to help them make progress toward their financial goals. Upon successful program
completion, participants will have access to the account, which can be used to further
economic mobility and financial security.
Eligibility
Applicant must meet the follow criteria for program eligibility:
● Current MTW voucher recipient in a tenant-based Section 8 or project-based
section 8 program.
● Be a participant in good standing over the last year, as determined by CHA.
Specifically, the following must be true:
○ Participant has not owed any money to CHA over the last year.
○ Participant has not had any other program violations over the last year
including, but not limited to, unreported income, unreported members,
money owed to landlord, and tenant damages (as reported by landlord).
● Be willing and able to work through the duration of the program.
● Attend a FSS+ orientation session at Compass.
● Complete a series of three financial education workshops, offered by Compass.
(See Program Components section below.)
● Current MTW participants in the Family Opportunity Subsidy Program and Career
Family Opportunity Cambridge are not eligible to enroll in the FSS+ Program.
● Participants in non-MTW programs are not eligible to enroll in FSS+.
● Participants in Public Housing, either MTW or non-MTW, are not eligible for FSS+.
Program Components
Financial education workshops. Completion of the financial education workshop series is
a prerequisite to enrolling in the FSS+ program, as indicated above. In general, workshops
are offered one night per week, for three consecutive weeks, for a total of six hours of
financial education. Workshop topics include budgeting, goal setting, credit repair, debt
management, savings, and asset development. The workshops help participants establish
financial skills, confidence, aspirations, and practices that are predictive of future financial
well-being.
Missed workshop policy: The workshop series should be completed over a threeweek period. Compass staff will contact participants before each workshop to
remind them about the workshop date and time. Participants who miss a
workshop due to an excused absence (e.g. work, childcare, health related conflicts)
have one opportunity to make up the session the following month. Failure to do so
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means that the participant must restart the financial education workshops, subject
to workshop availability.
Program enrollment. Upon completion of the financial education workshop series,
candidates will need to complete two additional steps for enrollment.
1. Completion of the Individual Training and Service Plan (ITSP) with the Compass
FSS+ Financial Coach. The ITSP, which outlines the goals and objectives for
program participation, must include the following two goals:
 Participant must be independent of welfare assistance (i.e. cash
TAFDC benefits from the Commonwealth’s Department of
Transitional Assistance) for at least 12 consecutive months before
the contract expires.
 Participant must be employed and must have properly notified CHA
of the employment status prior to program completion.
2. Participant must sign the Contract of Participation (COP), agreeing to the terms
and conditions of program participation. The COP is prepared by the CHA.
Financial coaching. Participants receive ongoing, customized financial coaching to help
them reach their financial goals and are expected to remain in contact with their Compass
FSS+ Financial Coach throughout program participation. (See Scope of Services document
for more information about the financial coaching program.) In year one, participants must
meet in person with their Compass FSS+ Financial Coach at intake, three months, six
months, and one year. After year one, participants meet with their Compass FSS+
Financial Coach at least two times per year, on a semi-annual basis. Before graduating and
being eligible to withdraw FSS+ funds, participants must also complete an exit interview
with their Compass FSS+ Financial Coach.
If the participant completes the financial education workshops but does not enroll
in the FSS+ program, he/she has six months to enroll in the program before being
required to repeat the financial education requirement.
FSS+ account. The FSS+ program provides a savings incentive for participants who, during
their participation in the program, increase their earnings through employment.
Participants who increase their income at work are eligible to save a portion of their rent
increase in an FSS+ account. This account is held in the participant’s name, by CHA, for up
to five years. Participants are eligible to take interim disbursements from this account
during their participation in the FSS+ program to help them make progress toward their
financial security goals. Upon successful completion of the FSS+ program, participants
who remain in the Section 8 program can use the savings that has accumulated in their
FSS+ account to make progress toward their financial goals. Specifically, FSS+ account
funds can be used toward job training, education, credit repair, small business
development, homeownership, or saving in qualified education or retirement accounts.
Participants who voluntarily transition to homeownership or market rate housing upon
successful completion of the FSS+ program are eligible to use their FSS+ account without
restriction to advance the goal of household economic independence.
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Interim Withdrawals from FSS+ Account: General Guidelines
Participants may take an interim withdrawal from their FSS+ account in order to make
progress toward their financial goals and for purposes consistent with the COP and ITSP.
General guidelines are summarized below.
1. FSS+ participants are required to be enrolled in the FSS+ program for at least six
months before being eligible to request a withdrawal from their FSS+ account.
2. In order to qualify for an interim withdrawal of FSS+ account funds, participants must
have met all general FSS+ program requirements, including completing the required
financial coaching sessions, as outlined in the COP, in the FSS+ Policies and Procedures,
and as determined by Compass.
3. FSS+ account funds can only be used to further a participant’s progress toward their
goals, as outlined in the COP and ITSP.
Eligible uses for interim FSS+ withdrawals include withdrawal requests related to job
training, education, homeownership, small business development, credit repair, and
affordable transportation. Please see specific FSS+ withdrawal policies, available from
Compass, for detailed information about documentation and withdrawal procedures.
If the participant does not complete his/her FSS+ contract, the participant is not required
to repay the amount received as an interim withdrawal unless the advance payment was
made based on fraudulent information.
Graduation Requirements
In order to graduate from the FSS+ program and receive a final disbursement of FSS+
account funds, participants must meet the following requirements.
 Participant completed all obligations under the COP and the goals outlined on
the ITSP.
 Participant completed all financial coaching requirements, including a final exit
session.
 Participant provided written certification that no member of the household has
received cash welfare assistance (TAFDC) for at least twelve consecutive
months prior to the contract expiration date.
 Participant (head of household) is working.


OR
When 30% of its adjusted income equals or exceeds the Fair Market Rent (FMR)
for the household’s unit, the head of household will be considered to have
completed all of his/her obligations even though family members have not
necessarily completed all the activities in their ITSP. In this circumstance, the
head of household must certify that no family member is receiving welfare, but
the requirement to have been off welfare assistance for a year does not apply.

The FSS+ account payment is the amount in the participant’s FSS+ account, less any
amount owed to the housing authority.
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Over the course of each participant’s tenure in the FSS+ program, the Compass FSS+
Financial Coach will remind the participant of the requirements for graduation and
specifically guide the participant toward achieving them. If it appears that the participant
will be eligible to graduate before the five-year contract period has ended, the Compass
FSS+ Financial Coach will work closely with the participant and the site supervisor to
ensure a successful graduation and post-graduation process.
At the end of the fourth year of the program, the Compass FSS+ Financial Coach will assess
whether the participant will be able to complete graduation requirements before the fiveyear contract expires. If the Compass FSS+ Financial Coach has concerns about the
participant’s ability to meet the graduation requirements before the end of the contract,
he/she must notify the site supervisor during the regular review of participants’ progress
toward goals. Since participants must be employed at the time of program completion,
participants who experience a loss of employment but can demonstrate a consistent work
history throughout the FSS+ program might be granted a contract extension (up to 6
months) as a hardship to re-secure employment. Approval by both Compass FSS+ and CHA
FSS+ program staff is required for contract extensions. If the participant fails to obtain
employment upon the new contract expiration, the participant will be terminated from
the FSS+ program and forfeit accumulated FSS+ account funds. Contract extensions are
only granted for employment hardship and are not a means to meet other program
requirements, including the cash welfare (TAFDC) requirement.
During the final exit session with the participant, the Compass FSS+ Financial Coach will
review the participant’s exit credit report, administer any final exit surveys, and invite the
participant to enroll in the Compass Alumni Association.
Voluntary Withdrawal from the FSS+ Program
Since the FSS+ program is voluntary, participants can request to withdraw from the
program at any time. A request for voluntary withdrawal is accepted without penalty and
does not cause the family to lose housing assistance. However, participants who leave the
program without completing the contract or who fail to comply with HCV or FSS+ program
requirements will forfeit their FSS+ account savings. A participant may apply to reenroll in
the FSS+ program, but he or she must be out of the program for a minimum of six months.
At reenrollment, the participant must execute and sign a new contract and start a new
FSS+ account account.
Before accepting a participant’s withdrawal from the program, the Compass FSS+ Financial
Coach will review the Voluntary Withdrawal Policy with the participant and notify the site
supervisor and the CHA FSS+ program representative. Upon withdrawal from the
program, the Compass FSS+ Financial Coach must document the reason for withdrawal in
the participant’s paper file and in Outcome Tracker, according to guidelines in the
Outcome Tracker Internal Manual, and formally notify CHA according to protocol.
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iv. Additional Documents
Planning Phase Budget:
Community Benefits Fund Planning Grant Summary Expense Budget
Lead Organization: Cambridge Housing Authority
Partner Organization: Compass Working Capital

Category
CHA - Staff *
Compass - Staff *
Community Outreach/Marketing**
Misc. Supplies (Office Items, Printing, Etc.)
Total

Requested Amount
$
$
$
$
$

20,000
7,500
2,000
500
30,000

Notes:
* Initial estimate and partners will communicate to ensure funds are equitably shared.
** Possible uses include funding for focus groups with target population, creation of custom
marketing materials for program, etc.

Lead Organization Information: Board of Directors – Names and Demographics
Note: CHA and the affiliated non-profit CAHC share the same board.
Gerard J. Clark
A professor of law at Suffolk Law School, Mr. Clark has been on the Board since 1974. As a
lawyer for the Boston citywide tenants association, he helped supervise five years of
receivership at the Boston Housing Authority. He writes frequent articles on housing,
constitutional law and ethics, is Chair of the CHA Conference Panel, an applicant appeals
forum and has been diligent in efforts around affirmative action.
Anthony Pini
Mr. Pini joined the Board of Commissioners in January 2010. He is the Legislative Director
of the Massachusetts Laborers' District Council of the Laborers' International Union of North
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America, AFL-CIO. Mr. Pini has served as an inspector for the City of Cambridge Inspectional
Services Department. More recently he negotiated with CHA on behalf of Laborers Local
367 representing CHA's blue-collar staff.
Victoria Bergland
Victoria Bergland joined CHA’s Board of Commissioners in 2013. She also serves on the
Board of the Alliance of Cambridge Tenants (ACT), the Board of the Cambridge Economic
Opportunity Committee (CEOC) and is a member of CHA’s Technical Assistance Committee
(TAC). A longtime Cambridge resident, Ms. Bergland is dedicated to connecting CHA’s
community with resources and a thorough understanding of the practices and policies that
affect their daily lives.
Susan Connelly
Susan Connelly joined CHA’s Board in February 2014. Ms. Connelly is the Director of
Community Housing Initiatives at Massachusetts Housing Partnership where she is
responsible for overseeing MHP's support of municipalities, community-based non-profits,
and public housing authorities, in their efforts to build and maintain affordable housing. Ms.
Connelly is a long-time Cambridge resident and the mother of two children, who attend
Cambridge Public Schools. She is a graduate of the University of Vermont.
Elaine Derosa
Elaine Derosa joined CHA’s board in 2018. She has spent over 40 years in Cambridge as a
long-time advocate and former director of the Cambridge Economic Opportunity Center
(CEOC). She has dedicated her life to housing and health issues in the City of Cambridge.

Lead Organization Information: Organizational/ Staff Chart – Names, Roles, and
Demographics: CHA is an Equal Opportunity employer. Qualified applicants receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, national origin, age, sex, religion,
disability, sexual orientation, marital status, veteran status, or any other basis protected by
local, state or federal law. This policy applies to all aspects of employment, including
hiring, transfer, promotion, compensation, eligibility for benefits and termination. To the
greatest extent possible, it is the policy of the Cambridge Housing Authority to give
preference in employment to Section 3 eligible individuals. Over the past year CHA has
made eight (8) Section 3 hires to continue our commitment to diversity and creating
opportunity. Please see below for a comprehensive staff directory:

Communication & Policy
Zach Gordon Senior Program Manager
Executive
Brenda Downing Deputy Executive Director
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Dillon C. Harvey Community Relations Coordinator
Michael Johnston Executive Director
Shirley Sanford Exec. Asst. to the Executive Dir.
Fiscal
Bill Anderson Deputy Dir. of Fiscal Affairs
Vanoji Balasuriya Budget Director
Nicosias Bayego Accountant III
Denis DeOliveira Accounting Associate
Joseph DiMambro Deputy Dir. of Fiscal Affairs
John Filip Chief Financial Officer
Donna Gallant Senior Purchasing Agent
Judi Hamparian-Hanley Accountant II
Nancy Miranda Purchasing Aide
Kenneth Tran Accountant II
Daisy Wong Accountant I
Jenny Yee Confidential Secretary
HR
Sandra Andrew Human Resources Manager
Robert Kelsey Dir. of Human Resources
Soni Rivera Executive Secretary
IT
Charles Antinoro Network Specialist
Jay Leslie Director of Information Technology
John Ziniewicz MIS Manager
Leased Housing
Jenny Andre-Jean Leasing Officer I
Kathleen Bessard Leasing Officer II
Abraham Bonhomme Associate Leasing Officer
Justine Cabrera Deputy Dir. of Leased Housing
Monique Durant Leasing Officer II
Claire Edouard Leasing Officer III
Nigel Gordon Leasing Officer II
Mackenzie Gray Leasing Officer II
Joycelyn Hollis Leasing Officer II6
Julie Lelio Leasing Officer II
Karel Lindor Accountant II
Hannah Lodi Dir. of Leased Housing
Kunthea Ly Leasing Officer III
Farita McPherson Leasing Officer III
Monique Rowling Leasing Officer II
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Catherine ScriveL easing Officer II
Yuen Ting Tang-Wu Deputy Dir. of Leased Housing
Shanrita Wakefield Deputy Dir. of Leased Housing
Matina Williams Leasing Officer II
Legal
Susan Cohen General Counsel
Sandra Figueira Legal Assistant
Shayla Simmons Assistant General Counsel
Operations
Verna Augustine Assistant Housing Manager
Jose Barcliff Housing Manager's Aide
Jane Beaton Housing Manager
Jim Boyle Dir. of Oper.- Maint. & Sys Dev.
Kevin Braga Director of Operations
Karrie Canavan Deputy Dir. of Operations
Edwin Carrasquillo Area Maintenance Supervisor
Betty Clark Housing Manager's Aide
Micqueen Clerger Housing Manager
Sandi Corneau Property Manager
Mayra Cruz Leasing Officer III
Sarah Cummings Assistant Housing Manager
Mark DaleyArea Maintenance Supervisor
Maureen Dannals Housing Manager
Roberta Davidson Tenant Coordinator
Roxanne Davies Senior Housing Manager
David Degou Public Safety Administrator
Zelda Dennis Housing Manager
Ernise Destin Leasing Officer II
Gerard DiStefano Assistant Housing Manager
Leyuwork Ermyas Assistant Housing Manager
Mae Evans Tenant Coordinator
Jonas Firmin Leasing Officer II
Samantha FitzPatrick Assistant Housing Manager
Wansley Francois Manager's Aide I
Rashida Golden-Jolly Relocation Coordinator
Jenepher Gooding Housing Manager
Anora Hall Assistant Housing Manager
Danielle Hector Assistant Housing Manager
Christina Jeudy Assistant Housing Manager
Jennifer Jones Relocation Coordinator
Patrick Lane Executive Secretary
Patrick Lynch Housing Manager
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Daniel Martinez Assistant Housing Manager
Angela Nelson Assistant Housing
Julie Nielsen Senior Housing Manager
Adeyemi Onikeku Senior Housing Manager
Karen Penrose Manager's Aide
Lidia Pereira Housing Manager
Oscar Perez Leasing Officer II
Leisa Seaton Property Manager
Wannetta Shepherd Manager's Aide I
Glenis Thomas Housing Manager
Melvina Valentine Housing Manager
Joseph Whalen Area Maintenance Supervisor
Kaliah Wheeler Leasing Officer II
Tonya White Housing Manager
Tasha Williams Housing Manager
Planning and Development
Temana Aguilar Assistant Planner
Daniel Baker Senior Contract Administrator
Joe Bednar Planning Administrator
Jasmine Bien-Aime Bien-Aime Secretary
Devin Chausse Assistant Planner
Margaret Donnelly Moran Director of Planning & Development
Chris Doran Contract Administrator
Clara Fraden Senior Planner
Margaret Keaveny Senior Planner
Tina Miller Planning & Development
Diana Prideaux-Brune Deputy Dir. of Planning and Dev.
Vanessaly Rental Assistant Contract Administrator
Joshua Santos Contract Administrator
Goran Smilijic Deputy Dir. of Planning and Dev.
Carsten Snow-Eikelberg Planning Administrator
Joyce Soriano Executive Secretary
Resident Services
John Altidor Career Development Specialist
Vanessa Bellony Learning Center Coord.
Carmen Blyden Director of The Work Force
Janelle Carson TWA Program Coord
Eric Ferraz Executive Secretary
Rosemy Hilaire Learning Center Coord.
John Lindamood Director of Resident Services
Manoucheca Lord Teacher Counselor
Rudy LudersThe Work Force Alumni Coach
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Kambiz Maali Deputy Director of Resident Services6
Kalin Mitchell TWA Program Coord
Marie Nherisson Learning Center Coord.
James Normil Learning Center Coord.
Elka Uchman Senior Teacher Counselor
Ayesha Wilson Teacher Counselor

IRS Letter of Exemption:
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Lead Organization References - Cambridge Housing Authority

References:
Adrienne Chistolini
Community Relations Manager
Bank of America
617-434-9517
Role : Funder/Partner

Doga Keith
Senior Project Manager
The Home for Little Wanderers
617-927-0650
Dkeith@thehome.org
Role : Current CHA Partner

Ronit Barkai
Assistant Director
Transition House
617-868-1650
Rbarkai@transitionhouse.org
Role : Current CHA Partner

